V(D)J targeting mistakes occur at low frequency in acute lymphoblastic leukemia.
Translocations of proto-oncogenes to the B-cell or T-cell antigen receptor loci in acute T- or B-cell leukemia and lymphoma have been, in most cases, accredited to V(D)J or switch recombination depending on the location of the breakpoint at the receptor locus. Only in rare instances, the reports take into account mechanistic characteristics of the translocation mechanism. To assess the functional ability of several sites implicated in supposedly V(D)J-mediated translocations, we tested five sites at four proto-oncogene loci in an ex vivo recombination substrate assay for their potential to act as direct target for V(D)J recombination. Our results show that the LMO2/RBTN2/TTG2 site and one LCK/P56 site readily engage in recombination with a genuine TCR element with the majority of breakpoint junctions showing the characteristics of V(D)J recombination, which strongly supports the involvement of this mechanism in the pathogenesis of the corresponding translocations in vivo. The site at the TLX1/HOX11 locus yielded 0.8% V(D)J-specific junctions. Sites at the LCK/P56 and TCF3/E2A proto-oncogenes resulted in exclusively unspecific breakpoints scattered over part of or the entire proto-oncogene region tested, marking them as unlikely V(D)J recombination targets. Our data suggest that, while being a potentially dangerous mechanism due to the introduction of DNA breaks, V(D)J recombination is a tightly controlled mechanism allowing for only few direct mistakes.